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Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.

'WITCHES' AND JEWELRV
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elegant
assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENILSS VAaRITY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watehmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatth.

Call and examine my stock and prices.
EDUARD SCHOLTZ.

Nov. 21, 47-tf.

.Miscellaneous.

BURIAL CANE&
B. 0HIAMAN80%

Respectfully announce that they have on
hand the largest and :best vaniety of BU-
RiAL CASES ever brought to Newberry,
consisting of

-Fisk's Metalic Cases,

Eabaluming Cases,

Rosewood Cases.

Together with

COFFINS of their own Make,
Which are the bes't and cheapest in the
place.
Having a FINE HEARSE they are pre-

pared to furnish Funerals in town or coun-
try in the most approved manner.

Particular attention given to the walling
up of graves when desired.

Give us a call and ask our prices.

R. C. CHAPMAN 4 SON.
May 71, 1879. 19-tf.

NEW HOTE.
This commodious edifice, situated on

MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
known as the

BLF~8~HOTEL,
is n~opa, arid invit- s th pe6p1h one and
all to call and know what can be done at all
hours, to wit: At1 Extra Good Breakfast,
Dinner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS.

Forty or fifty regular boarters will be
takm.at; psop,ortionately low rates.-
-'ThEK convenience of location, excellent
spring water, well furnished table, etc.,
commend this house to every one.

Oct. 16, 42-Lf.

Preserve Your Old Books !

SE. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacturer

GENERAL8B0KBiNDERL
Has moved opposite the City Hall, where

he is fully prepared, with first-class work-
men, to do all kinds of work in his line.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern

and bound in any style desired.
My facilities and long acqua'intance with

the business enable me to guarantee satisfac-
tion on orders for Bank Books, Railroad
Books, and Books for the use of Clerks of
Court, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters-in
Equity, and other County Officials.
Pamphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers

and Periodicals, and all kinds of publications
bound on the most reasonable terms and in
the best manner.-

All orders promptly attended to.

E. R. STOKES,
Main Street, opposite New City Hall,

Oct. 8, 41-tf. Columbia, S. C.

I OTGItA? GERY.
The citizens of Newberry are respectfully

informed that I have opened the Gallery in
the Agricultoral Society building, formerly
occupied by Mr. Wiseman, and that I am

prepared to take

PICTURES
*IN.EVERY STYLE,

On Very Reasonable Terms.
Give me a call and examine specimens.

W. A. GLARK.
May 7, 19-tf.

w aesemALIMITED NUMBER ofM~Bfl energetic canvass-

Hardware and Ottlery.

LOW PRICE COTTON,
The undersigned ask to call att-ntion of

the Farmis and Mechanics to their new
supply of

STEEL PLOWS,
of all kinds,

STEEL SHAPES,
PLOW STOCKS

Of the "Avery Patent."

AXE S,
Of all grades and prices.

SPADES,
SHOVELS,
MANURE FORKS,

Of all kinds.

Picks, Grubbing Hoes, &c.
Also, a splendid ot of

Carpenters' and Blacksmiths'
Tools,

All laid in at prices that will meet the low
price of cotton. Call and see for yourselves,
at the Hardware Store of

COPPOCK & J03101
No. 3, Mollehon Row.

Jan. 1, 1879. i-t

NEW CROP
RED CLOVER,

ORCHARD GRASS
AND

LUCERNE SEEDS,
At

COPPOCK & JOHNSON'S.
Aug. 27, 35-tf.

AVERY'S PLOWS.
Avery's Walking Gultivator, four plows.
Avery's Double-foot, iron, plow.
Avery's " " wood, plow.
Avery's Single, wood and iron, plow.
Avery's Garden Plow.
At prices that any farmer can buy.
Call on COPPOCK & JOHNSON.
Apr. 30, IS-tf.

.1Iiscellaneons.

SPOOL COTTON.
ESTABLISHED 1812,

CEORCE A. CLARK,
SOLE AGENT,

400 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The distinctive features of this spool cot-

ton are that it is made from the very finest

SEA ISLAND COTTON.
It is finished soft as the cotton from which
is tode; itehas no waxing or artifiial fin-

smoothest and most elastic sewing thread
in the, market: for machine sewing it has
no equal; it is wound on,

WHITE SPOOLS.
The Black is the most perfect

JET BL.CK
ever produced in spool cotton, being dyed
by a system patented by ourselves. The
colors-are dyed by the

NEW .ANILINE PROCESS
rendering them so perfect and brilliant that
dressmakers everywhere use them instead
of

Gol dal was awarded this spool cot-
tou at Paris, 1878. for "great strength" and
"general excellence" being the highest

We invit comprson ndrespectfuly

Jul -3; D. CAS'WjlTuy16' 29-6m.ISOUTHERN RAISED

QARDEN SEED.
Who will help me sell them ? I will pay

te freight and send to any reliable party.an
assortment of my Garden and Field Seeds,
and give 30 per cent. commission for selling,
and take back any part that may not be.sold
at the end of the season.
Five cents per packet is too little, but as

large Northern houses put them down from
ideas of monopoly, doubt, I shall freely
sell accordingly, and take my chances... I
have, however, two grand advantages:
First, I sell to a population having decided
preferences for Southern enterprise and
Southern men; and secondly, there is not a
dear old woman in the Sonth that does not
know that Bun2combe Cabbage Seed are the
best in the world. Females make firt rae

Ion't keep such a variety as to make a

bewildering list, but the best of the-.usaal
Garden and Field varieties, and try to keep
them fresh and sound, and sell them cheap.
Send your orders early.

Respectfully,W VAD ER
Garden and Field Seed Produeer,

Weaverville, N. C.
Oct. 15, 1879-42-6t.

TOBIAS DAWKINS,
FAHIl0NBLE BARBER,

.E WBERR Y, S. C.
SHOP NEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFICE.
A clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-
ntenif garanteed. May 81-

UPON THE NASHUA.

BY EVA L. EMERY.

Last night, while sailing on the sea,
The tender moon looked down on me,
And seemed to write upon the tide
This legend strange, in letters wide:
"Tbo' storms be rude, fear not, fear not,
For God bath never yet forgot."
A storm came down, and reckless bore
Our groaning bark from shore to shore.
Ere long, upon the inky main,
That same sweet legend shone again;
"Tho' storms be rude, fear not, fear not,
For God hath never yet forgot."
So tho' my soul be troubled now,
Aud tempest bid my courage bow.
Still will I chant the sky-born hymn
I read upon the waters dim:
"Tho' storms be rude, fear not, fear not,
For God hath never yet forgot."

BRAVE DICK.
-0---

BY REBECCA HARDING DAVIS.

-0-

One or two young men came out
of the Academy of Music when
the opera was over, and lingered
in the lobby to watelr the pass-
ing of the crowd. Young Fred
Saulter came up to them while
putting his pearl lorgnette in its
case.

"Nice house, eh ?" he said, lan-

guidly. "Well dressed. See Fanny
Swan. Wretched taste for young
girls to wear diamonds ! What
d'ye think of the new tenor, eh ?
Miserable, I say."
The older man answered him

civily and walked on, leaving him
with some lads of his-own age.
"What would Miss Swan say if

she heard that cub- criticizing
her ?" said Dr. Pomeroy. "The
most insufferable creature in the
worid to me is a con-ceited boy,
assuming the tone of-a man of po-
sition, when he has not yet proved
his right to be alive."
"I thought young Saulter had

money," said one of the party.
"ife drives a fine horse, wears

clothes made by a better tailor
thani I can afford, and lunches at
the best restaurant."
"Money 1" said the doctor, an-

grily. "Whby, his fathber is -bead
bookkeeper for Smiles & Son, w ith

~aamily of six. lie strained every
nerve to educate this boy, who now
looks upon every practicable way
of earning his living as plebeian.
L'll warrant you the fello A' never

had twenty cents in his pockets
of his own earning. His restau-
rant and livery stable bills come
in to his poor old'father' at the
end of every month."
Meanwhbile, young Saulter stood

complacently twirling his opera
at and watching the pretty girls

as they passed. He caught a

glimpse of bis dapp.er little figure
in a great mirror-the waxed mus-

tache, lavender gloves, wired roses

in his button-hole-and looked
pityingly after the doctor and his
friends.
"How those old fellows must

envy us!1" he said. "Wine, with
life in its sparkle, and dregs, eh ?
Oh, by the way. I saw a curious
fJing to..day I Dick Knight-you
remem ber Knight'in our class, who
took the scientific course to fit

him for a civil engineer ? W'ell,
it appears -that, times being so

hard, he could get no proper
work to do; so he has taken to

improper. Instead of .laying by
as I have done, waiting quietly
for an opening for an educated
man to step into, he actually is-
Pm ashamed to tell it !"
"What? What is he ?" asked

bis listener.
"Driving an engine on the Cen-

tral road! Fact! I saw him, all

grimy witb smoke in his little
caboose to day. 'Good heavens!'
I said, 'Knight, are you mad ?'
" .Not 8o mad as to starve,' he

said, laughing.
"I asked him why his father did

not support him, and keep him
from such degradation. Then he
was mad.
"'Do you think I, with my big

strong body, will be a burden on

an old man ?' he said ; and began
to talk nonsense about laziness
degrading man and that no man
a ever daa-aded by honest work,

with more of the same sort of bosh,
all very ridiculous and very dis-
graceful. You'll see him to-night,
if you take the 11 r. m. train."

"Tut, tut!" the lads said ; and
"Poor Knight! be was a good fel-
low," precisely as if he were dead.

Indeed, from the light and bril-
liancy of the scene above them-
the music, the beautiful low-voiced
women, themselves daintily at-

tired, that gay and happy part of
the world-there was a gulf like
death to the grimy engine-driver
in the dark depot, a gulf which
none but a madman, they thought,
would willingly cross.

They sauntered out of the opera
house, and, a few minutes before
eleven, reached the depot, in time
for the train that ran out to the
suburban town where they lived.
"There he is," whispered Saulter.
"He takes our train out ; but the

Iengine is,ffot yet put toit."
The engine was on a siding,

puffing and spitting little jets of
steam, and Dick Knight, a tall,
manly young fellow, was coming
at that moment down from the

superintindent's room. He caught
sight of his old classmates, laugh-
ed, hesitated, and raised his hand
to his hat.
"Going to speak to him, hey ?"

said little Billie McGee, anxious-
ly.
The young men grew red and

embarrassed. Some of them nod-
ded to Knight awkwardly, and
seemed inclined to go and meet
him.

"I say no," said Saulter, peremp-
torily.

"If be chooses to leave the com-

panionship of gentlemen I shall
not follow him, I talk to me-

chanics and that sort of people
who never had a chance to be any-
thing better; but Knight is a so-

cial suicide. sir."
"That's true," said McGee.

"How well Saulter puts things !"
he added aside, "'Social suicide !'
Well, I shall not bring him to life."
Knight saw that the young men

wished to avoid him, and turned
aside with a bow and heightened
color, while they hurried into the
train.
It was yet five mi[nutes until

the time of sta:-ting.
The train of passenger cars was

on the main track (the engine still
being detached), and the people
were hurrying in, most of them
coming direct from the theaters
and other places of amusement.
Inside of the cars and in the depot
there was a good deal of jesting
and gaf'ety between acquaintances
meeting- on their way home, the

train being a local one, and run-

ning only through suburban vil-
lages.
Just then, a short distance up

the track, there was a hiss and a

'ry, and a voice shrieked out in
horror : "A runaway train on the
main track ! A runaway train on

the main track ! Passengers in
the depot! Out of the cars !-out
of the cars !"
A runaway freight train was on

the track. The fireman had start-
ed it for the purpose of taking it
into the freight depot. By some

accident, before it had left the
main track, the man had stum-
bled as he was at his work, and
had fallen nearly upon the ground.
Laf-stunned, he had jumped up :

but could not cath the moving en-

gine, which was gaining speed
every second, and had, shrieked
out his warning.
It so happened that the switch-

tender, through fright, or from
some unexplained cause, did not

move his switch in season to runl
the train off the main track ; and
now the huge machine, with its
train behind, was rushing toward
the train in the depot with a speed
that promised fatal disaster.
The few officials who were near

had time but-to gasp with horror.
At the moment when the cry of
danger 'ias shrieked out upon the

night air, Dick Knight was at-

taching his engine to the passen-
ger train. From the cars and plat-
frm rose a yell of frantic terror,
in which Saulter's voice~ was high-
est. Death seemed rushing upon
the p)eople, who had not time to

get out of the cars before the driv-
ing train would be upon tuem.
The officials in the depot watch-

nr1Knight wiLh blanched faces.

"He'll be erushed to atoms !
muttered one stout old man, stand.
ing by Dr. Pomeroy.
But Dick had put steam upon

his engine. Apparently he did not
think of leaving his post. There
he stood, with his hand on the
lever, calm and determined.
His huge machine sprang for-

ward. It met the coming locomo-
tive with a crash that threw both
monsters upward, as if they had
risen to wrestle and throw each
other. Then Dick's engine was

thrown on one side; but the force
of the runaway traia was over-

come, and the machinery of the

engine so injured that all move-

ment was stopped. Dick was

hurled senseless several feet from
the place of the collision.
The stout old man and Dr. Pom-

eroy, with all the other men in
the depot, ran to Knight, picked
him up and carried him into the

waiting room, where he was left
with the plysicians.
"Well, well I" said the old gen-

tleman, impatiently, as Dr. Pome-
roy came out, "how ie it? Will
he live?"

"I think so. God forbid that
I.should have to take him home
dead to his old father!"
"You know him, then? Who

is he? Why, do you know what
I owe him ?" and his voice broke.

"My little girl is aboard that
train."
Dr. Pomeroy told Knight's sto-

ry briefly, informing tLe old gen-
tleman that he was thoroughly
educated, but that he looked upon
any work as better than depen-
dent idleness.

"He's the true grit, sir," was

the animated reply. "There's no

work so humble that a man can-

not show the best qualities of
manhood in it, as we have seen

to-night. It is not the daring
courage I approved in him so

much as the presence of iind, the
keen eye, to see what to do and
how to do it. Request Mr. Knight,
ifyou please, to call oms me at
ten to-morrow," he said to the
station -master.
"Who is that?" asked Fred

Saulter breatbiessly of the official.
"The president of the road.

Dick Knight, if he lives, has an

open road to foi-tune now, and he
deserves it."
Fred Saulter crept into the car

to go home. His lavender gloves
were soiled, and the wii-ed rose in

his button-hole was falling to

pieces .with a sickly, decayed
smell. .Life itself:wals sickly and
decayed, he thought with a yawn ;
and he threw the wilted" rose out
of the window. Yes, and to all

conceged, effeminate natures like

his, it is likely to prove as Saul.
ter's inmaglhation pictured it that

night.

LITLE JOHNNY'S ST.oRY OF OLD
GAFFE-And now fov a story
about ole Gaffer Peters.
One day Jack Bri.ly, which is

the wicked sailor, swears and ev-

erything, that he was goin by ole
Gaffer's house, and the foun him

digging a well, and a boy was pul-
lin up the rocks in a bucket with
a winlass. So Jack he give the

boy 2 bits, and sed:
"You go and git sum candy, and

ITpull up for you when I get
back," and the boy done it. Then
Jack he put his bull dog in the
bucket and let him down, and the

dog it jum.pped out in the weli
with Gaffer, which hollered wild,
and the dog too. Then Jack he

got ole Gafferses' cat. and pitched
that down too, and the dog tackled
the cat between Gafferses' legs,
and the cat run it up Gaffer like

he was a tree, and all ycllin' like in-

gens. There wasent never such a

After a while Jack he let the
bucket down and hauled old Gaf-
fer up with the winlass, looking
mighty beat, and his elothes tore
bad. Fore Gaffer cud get his breth,
Jack sed : "Tell you wot, Gaffer,
if Ihadent come along yude had a

pretty rough time of it, cos that
boy's gone for another cat."
Then Gaffer be helped Jack git

the dog out, which had killed the

cat, and Jack and the dog they
went away, and when the boy
come in site, Gaffer he met him
morn lhalef way, and licked him

Phe wa sick abed.

A WORD ABOUT NEWSPA-
PERS.

Respectfully Dedicated to Those who Never
Pay the Printer.

The Gainesville Eagle is the last
to let fly a few sharp pointed and
well-timed arrows at bores and
dead beats who are always to be
found wherever a newspaper is

published. The following is to the
point, and we move its unanimous
adoption by the press of the coun-

try:
Theie is not perhaps in the

whole range of business profes-
sions or callings, one that is so

little understood, and about which
there are as many erroneous ideas
as that of the conduct, privileges,
purpo;es and rights of a newspa-
per. Frorm it people expect more,
and propose to pay less than they
would dare to ask from any other
business in ihe world.
A great many very good people

seem to forget that newspapers
are business efiterprises. They
ignore the factr that a newspaper
man is flesh and blood, and that
he must eat, drink,- wear, live,
move and have being as any other
human biped. They seem to for-

get that he has like passions, like
necessities, like cares, troubles and
anxieties with other men. Hence,
when he differe with them, when
he expresses an opinion in opposi-
tion to their own, with warmth
and vigor, they are ready to.de-
nounce him, and seem as much as-

tonished as if an angel bad flown
down from the outposts of heaven
and pelted them with a brickbat.
He is expected to be above and
beyond the- small wea: nesses of
humanity, and soar around in the
elysian fields of grandiloquent
genius, or leisurely browse in the
vernal past6res of pure wisdom,
and see everything as every body
else sees it, and reconcile the vast

differences'of opinion of imperious
thousands.
But it is not in 'this alone that

the wbrld mistakes us. Very-ma-
nly, very good people, good honest

souls, who would never think of

asking their grocer to give them
a dime's worth -of cheese; will ask
a newspaper man to sacrifice his
space, pay his printers to set up
the type, and wear out his materi-
al to do thenm a service, and ex-

poect him to acquiesce as a matter
of course. It is astonishing how
many people have axes to grind
which from their standpoint are

"matters of public' interest," anc'
woe to the poor editor who can-

not see it in that light.
There' are two or tbree things

which many good bhonest people
need to be educated to understand.
One is tfbat editors are human.
They arc liable to be mistaken,
and are entitled to the same char-
ity as other people who may do
likewise. Second, that they can-

not live on' wind and sleep on

fences, and must be paid for their
stock in trade, the same as a mer-

chant or any other business man.

Think, that a newspaper does not

belong to the world at large, but
to its owners and conductors, and
t;at it cannot be made a sluicebox
through which to flow all the sur-

plus bile of a commrrunity or the
trashy off slough ing of the brain
of every nincumpoop who itches
to see his n'aine in pi-int.

HIsToRiuAL.-"Now, ladies and
gentlemen," shouted the book
agent,"before the picnic concludes
I want to sell 'every onie of you a

copy of' the 'Life of Pocabontas.'
She was an Injun girl, Poky was

-they called her Poky for short
-but she wasn't the kind that
went around peddling baskets and
blow-guns. Not frequently. She
staid at home playing croquet in

the front yard, or went to the
Ladies' Aid Society, didn't take
no copperas off o' nobody. The
celebrated Jobn Smith came trav-

eling through them parts as agert
for- a family paper, but Poky
wouldn't let her father raise a

club. She married Smith after-
ward, and the last act'of her life
was to die of consumption." Just
ere Officer Uncle Sammy Jones
approached with a shotgun and

th meeting adjourned.

A MINISTER'S WIFE.-S e sus-
tains peculiar relations to the commu-

nity. She is human just as other
women are, yet everybody expects her
to have qualities that raise her above
the common weaknesses of life. Says
an exchange:

"Everybody expects the minister's
wife to be a model, and quite removed
from all the frailties and illnesses of
mankind. She should be warranted
never to have the headache or neural-
gia; she should have nerves of iron
and sinews of wire. She should be
cheerful, intellectual, pious and domes-
ticated ; she should be able to keep
her husband's house, cook his dinner,
light his: fires, and copy his sermons.

She should keep up the style of a lady
on the wages of a,day laborer, and al.
ways be at liberty for good works, and
ready to rbe'eie morning calls; should
be-Secretatto the Band - of Hope,
the Dorcas -Society and the Home.
Missious. She should conduct the
Bible class and mothers' meetings
should make clothing for the poor
and gtuel for the sick ; finally,'duld
be pb3ased with evierybbdy and-eery-
thing, and never :desire any reward
beyond the satisfaction of having done
her duty, and other people's, too."

A GooD WoMAN.;--A good woman
cever grows old. Years. may go. over

her head, butf -benevolence .an.i vir-
tue dwell~in her heart she is as cheer-
ful as when 'the spring of ife first
opened toher view. W'hen -we look
upon a good woman, we; never think
of her age. Sbe lpoks as charming as

when the rose of youth...first bloomed
upon her cheek. That, rose has not
faded yet'; it neVer will' fade.' In her
neighborhbod she is the friend and
benefactor, in the bureh the devout
worshiper and exemplary Christian.
Who does not love and respect the
woman who has passed her days in
acts of kindness and mercy-who has
been the friend of man and God-
whose whole life has been a scene of
kindness and love, a devotion of love
and religion? We repeat, such a wo-
man cannot grow old. She will always
be fresh and buoyant in spirits, and
active in: humble deeds of mercy and
benevolence. ,if a young lady desires
to retain the. bloom and beauty, of
youth, let her not yield to the sway of
fashion and folly; leiler IdvU' truth
iand virtue and to the close of life
she will retain those feelings which
now make life appear, a gardea of
sweets ever fresh and new.

VierY Rrc.-He lhad been sitting
still:so long that the mother expected
to find him asleep when she looked
around and asked :

"Well, Barry, what are you think-
ing of?"

"iMa, are we very rich ?" he solemne
ly inquired, by way of reply.

''In one way, we, are,'' she said,
"your father says he values me at
thres million dollars, you at two milz
lion, and the baby at one."
That. closed, the conversation on

that subject, .hut next moining, as
Harry was getting. on his greca, be
examined the new patch which had
been added, and coolly observed :
"Well, I think father had better sell

off about half ofyou- or The: whole of.
the baby and get the rest of us some
decent duds to put on."

Never judge a gilHn the paridr, but
try to catch her in the kitchen.

And- if thber you chance to see,
Nothing where it ought to be,
Uinwashed.dishes standing round,
While things needed can't be found,
Kitchen furniture all dusty,
Greasy sink, and stove lids rusty,

-Specked mirror, spotted floor,
Finger marks upon the door,
Collaries, untidv gown,
One sleeve-up and one sleeve down,
Nails black and sour face,.
As though cooking could disgrace,
Seeing these in whole or part,
*You'd better get your hat and start.

EARLY RISING AND BEAUTY.-The
early morning hours have a potenf,
effect on the complexion, and it is bet;
ter -to see the suti rise, and sleep in
the middle of the day if dne must to
secure the necessary sleep. The pure
morning air has. a tonic effect on the
nerves and the circulation of the blood.
Of course, the out-dooir air is what is
needed. If' too cold, plant yourself
at the sunniest window. American
women. need more work in the open
air, if it is only that afforded by bal-
conies.

Hawk-Eye : All of one long, hap-
py hour mamma had been reading to
the little .ones, Sunday afternoon, and
talking to them about heaven and the
agels, and showing them pictures of
angels, with their snowy wings. Sud-
denly Jack shouted, Mother ! When
I'm an angel I want to be Shanghai-"
Shocked silence on the partofthefam-
ily circle, followed by.the explanatory
clause by Jack, "Peathers on my legs.
you know !'' Mother dismissed the
little congregation without the usual
bennediction.

BEGINNING THE DAY ARIGHT.-It
is very desirable that every day be
begun right rather than wrong. Be-
gun. right and, it is pretty sure to end
right. We know the father of a large
family who always comes to the break-
fast table with a smile, and who
wakes up good nature in every child
before the meal is over, which lasts
enrally all day.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements inserted at the rate of

S1.00 per square (one inch) for first insertion
and 75 cents for each subsequent insertion.
Doubie column advertisements ten per Cent.
oil al),Uv.

Noices of mectingegqpituariS andtr'ttcs
.of sp'ee, saiie Jzaes'p& squir a &dAry
advertisements.

Spcniul Notices In Local column 1d cents
per line.

Advertisements not marked with the nur-
ber of insertions will be kept in tIorbid,
adcharged acedi1 V. .-

DONE WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH

TERMS CASH.

THE GREA'T WALL' OF CHINA.
-An American enrineer in China
has been making a fresh examina-
tion of its "Great Wall." The di-
mensio.ns-a..e.beengienao -oUen
that we< need.9 Butsno-repeat them;
but the structure for a distance of
1,728 miles is "carried from point to

point in a perfectly straight line,
across vallefs and plains and over
hills, without the slightest regard
to the co ufiguration. ofthe ground,
sorhetimes planging, down -into
abysses a thousand feet deep.
Brooks and' s,mallir rive are

bridgedover by the .Fl, whil,.gn
both banks of larger etrems
strodg flanking : towers -ire
placed." Perhaps the Emperor
Nicholas bad-this contempt for
obstacles in. mind when.he solved
the problem of the be6f ialroad
route between S.Pet6rsbi-g ind
Moscow by drawibg'strtightliie
by a ruler-itween:the points on
the map and having hte road.con-
structed. as thus indicatefi.

GIRIs,I WVAT tOU iA. ild
Dr. Cuyler -th thegifisat- Packer Ih-
stitute: .."Let wQman ido mhatexer he
can do, well. Let ber follow evgy
pathof Usefulness wheirein 'e can

walk grai'fnlly adbrt'otthn>h-Can she set'.type or miake% elgty
instrument;;talk in- .leotric speech'?
Then let her do that .gith, a ihappy
heart arnd to the, musicecf1 ng~ryvoice." Ves, and be amial friquested
by thefoiemin or n aigeto 'fxine--
less-noise. .

"Look at 'de pieanna, folkses," said
old SainJohnson, the othert ni 1t,~o
a roomful of his'sable fiedis "dk
at des pienana. Dero iswhar yousse
an.-illegory, showiug-the:goiper--spe&r
ob de.brack.man... Doap ygua.eente
comnion notes, the white .trash dlown
in de lower rowe. all ruhiNdt er ike
a wlhitewa-sh'd boaTd~ feii&? Au' Ap
in the balconia yous' see' brack notes,-
de people oh colur, arrapige4 .in ...elect
assemblies of twos and frees."

E11iudNACY-Ch~idEen Ol 18re -
dulged tocr .muoh, pawpered,. feALon
delicaces, kept in hot- h9uses# 11
surely becom4 effeminate. They dughit-
to "rough it" enouigh'tb mnak4 iem
tough and ruggedi for it4sony4-hde
who can conquer in a world like os
where the struggle fog exsgei so
great that only thestngw.
A-writer itells us.tp place our hands

upon our hearts and fee..its .muffed
beat-that it will sadden sus. ;True;
but not half so uwuch as placing our
hand upon our wallet, an'd idalizing
from, its thinness that-we must soon
become the n,aiffed beat.

It is nwanuceott16u-
thority of an "imnent physician"
tat it -is not healthytorseb&fore
8 o'clock. in the morning This asp-
plies only to men.. 'Wives, i s , sgid,
can rise at~Tand start th fie,a
heretofore.

Thie., editor. who squashedie j*icy
cockroach with the butt end oVjs
lead pencil anid afterwardsoglfuedekd~th'e same 'while wooing a cy
expressiobi sn'ddenIf 'fotrnJ7awbd
but :iV proved' to.-be' feteign ~ti e

siubject under consideration..
She wisod of roflinldn-pinS~
But she worm a massivedeoorin-'t

.Shefropped a ball,gen it,s
And as sureas you are born -

A man aboui; abhalfmie~6f stuffed hs fu-
gers in his ears and e'illbout- -

, "Who's blowin'QtJa$,fih-.h 2?"

In seeking to invent 's troche ai tale
away -The odor of ooiens; e Quebec
druggist invented. aometlyibg which
remnoved his breath altog ther-~ The
mian who g'ets~.ahead of an onionha

.The. other day th>e professor offxer-
man. asked an, unregenerate haiior
what the gender of a certaip noun

"I think it-is .neuteir'4Mtaufat'e,
it is neu ter me"'

A teacher declined conscience "as
something withis you th3at tells jou
when you have done wrong.": 'I had
it once,' spoke up a young 'tow-hehds of
six summers, 'but' they hlad to. ed
for the.doctor.'

Haste turns usually uida -a .mtter
of ten minutes -too late, and-may-be
avoided by .a habit like that of Lord
Nelson, to which he ascribed his sac-
ess in life, of being ten minutes too

early.
There is a tied in the affairs of some

unfortunate individuals, when taken
at high water leads on to fortune. It''s

-- ~ ~


